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JM's Shut Down For ABC Violation
Pub Charged With Enticing Customers To Buy Beer; Closed Week Of June 29 - July 5
By Susan L. Jones
managing editor

JM's Pub and Deli had its ABC
license suspended for seven days last
week because it "enticed patrons to
purchase alcoholic beverages and
allowed an illegal form of gambling on
the premises."
The pub, which was closed from June
29 to July 5 by the Alcohol Beverage
Control Board of Virginia, was also
'fined S350.

The incident occurred Jan. 29 when an
ABC agent went to the bar after reading
an advertisement in The Breeze,
according to ABC information officer
Stephen O'Brien.
The JM's Jan. 28 ad promoted a "Beat
the Clock & Win Cash" contest.
When the agent tried to obtain a ticket
for the contest, O'Brien said, the agent
was told that he would have to buy a
beer to get the ticket.
"We keep our eyes and ears open,"
O'Brien said, explaining why an officer

went to the pub that night. "If we sec
something that is a potential violation,
we investigate it."
Asked about the charges of enticing
patrons to purchase alcoholic beverages
and allowing an illegal form of
gambling, Adam Traish, owner of
JM's, said the ad was the problem.
According to Traish, a salesman from
the Breeze approached him about
running the ad. Concerned about
whether it complied with ABC
regulations, Traish said, he asked the

Breeze ad salesman to check before
giving his OK to run it.
"(He) called me back and said T
checked and it's all right, it meets the
ABC regulations,'" said Traish. "So I
said go ahead and run it."
Two days after the ad ran, Traish said,
the ABC board informed him of the
violations against JM's.
"I called the Breeze and said, T
thought you told me you-checked with
See JM's page 2>
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JMU Growth Commission Meeting Today
By Pey Pey Oh
news editor

A nine-member commission established by
JMU's Board of Visitors in April to examine the
effects of growth on university demographics and
on the Harrisonburg area will meet today to
discuss the future growth options of the
university.
The commission, however, is not expected to
make any serious movements on the committee's
recommendations. The meeting is only expected
to be an organizational meeting for what is

scheduled to be a six-month project.
In April, a committee appointed by President
Ron Carrier outlined three options for the
university. Its recently released report on the
sixth-month study said that it would be feasible
for JMU to maintain its current projected
enrollment of 10,000 to 10,500; increase
enrollment to 12,000 to 13,000; or change its
mission and grow to 15,000 to 16,000 by the
year 2000.
The study recommended that JMU delay any
increase beyond next fall's expected enrollment of
10,200 until facilities now planned or already

under construction, including music and business
buildings and a dining hall addition, are
completed.
If the university wishes to expand by the year
2000, the study advises that JMU either stay as it
is now and increase enrollment to 12,000 to
13,000, or for the university to completely
change its mission and grow to 15,000 to 16,000
by the year 2000 by becoming a major graduate
and research institution.
In the report, factors such as physical density.
See GROWTH page 5>
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JM's
>• (Continued from page 1)

person. For that offense, JM's license
was suspended for 20. days but lifted at
the end of 10 days upon payment of a
S500 fine.
O'Brien said prior violations don't
have much effect on the penalties for
additional cases.
"What the hearing office will do is

the ABC Board,'" Traish said. The
salesman, however, had only checked
with his editor, not the ABC Board,
Traish said.
To assist in clearing up the matter, the
salesman called the ABC Board and
explained the situation, Traish said.
"But it didn't do any good," he said.
The Breeze ad salesman could not be
reached for comment concerning, the
matter.
According to O'Brien, that's because
the violations stemmed., from the
witnessed events within the
establishment, not from a question
about the legality of the ad.
"The ad may have been wrong as
well," O'Brien said, "but what actually
happened was that the agent went in
there and was told he could have a ticket
if he bought a beer. That's what the
offense was."
The several-month interval between
citing of the violation and penally
decision is normal procedure, O'Brien
said.
And once a suspension has been
handed down, the establishment works
with the ABC Board to determine a
reasonable and convenient time for the
shut-down.
This is JM's second ABC Board
violation. The other occurcd in
December, 1986 for allowing the
consumption of beer by an intoxicated

take into account all evidence including the history of the
establishment - and, depending on the
severity of the grievencc, issue its
decision," he said.
B,
In the recent case, O'Brien said, JM's
received "a standard penalty."

La_st week in The Breeze, Rhonda
Cunningham was incorrectly
identified on page 1 as a transfer
student. She is a transition student.
Also, in the pull-quote on page 5,
the word seen was inadvertently
used. The correct word was been.

Staff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON
JM's Pub and Deli, located across from campus on South Main Street.
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Stanley H Kaplan
THE SMART MOVE!
PREPARATION FOR:

LSAT • GRE • MCAT

■ ADVANTAGES!:
1) 9 MONTH LEASE
2) CLOSE TO CAMPUS
3) QUIET ATMOSPHERE
4) SMOKING AND NON-SMOKING UNITS AVAILABLE
ROOMS START AT $130.00 PER PERSON
CALL 896^3534 OR 433-7368

$5.00 OFF WITH THIS

MRS.

LORRAINE'S
PALM

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER EARLY BIRD CLASSES
ENROLLMENT VALID UNTIL DATE OF TEST
1928 ARLINGTON BLVD.,
CHARLOTTESVILLE 22903

z

Z

(804)

979-3001

COUPON

AND

W\ CARD

READINGS \V&

3051 South Mam Street /
Harnsonburg. Virginia
(Next to Hudson's Garden Center)

432-1246
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Athletic Board Hopes To Begin Work Shortly
editor

JMU's new Athletic Board hopes to soon make
recommendations to President Ron Carrier on
whether the university should initiate a drug testing
program, and establish a code of conduct for
athletes.
Dr. Robert Scott, chairman of the committee, said
the group met briefly Tuesday to identify the board's
purpose and to establish these items; and a
recommendation on how the school will handle
requests for financial aid after athletic eligibility is
finished. None of the items was discussed.
"It was really a get started kind of meeting since
we had never met," Scott said. "We talked about the
purpose of the board, identified items that we wanted
to discuss, gave background on the issues, and asked
the commiitc to review material on the issues."
Scott said he hoped that the board, which will
make advisory decisions to the president on athletic
issues, would meet again in the next two weeks to
begin working on the issues and possibly issue a

The most pressing of the three items may be the
code of conduct, or statement of expectations for
university athletes. The need for such a code follows
a number of incidents involving JMU athletes.
Four members of JMU athletic teams have been
suspended or removed from their teams in the last
athletic year, causing concern among university
coaches and officials.
The most notable of the incidents was that of
basketball player Kennard Winchester who was
removed from the team after coach Lefty Driesell
found out about a May shoplifting incident.
Winchester, the team's leading scorer and rebounder
last year, will be able to keep his scholarship but
will not be allowed to play for the team.
Football players Rob Howard and Dave Murphy
were also removed from their team when coach Joe
Purzycki became aware of thefts they had committed
in different incidents. Murphy has since transfercd.
Last December, baseball player Dan Haycock was
charged with stealing a road sign and sentanced to
perform 40 hours'of community service. When

Clark, who now plays wide receiver
for the World Champion Washington
Redskins, played for JMU as a wide
receiver and kick returner for JMU in
1980-1983 seasons.
At JMU, Clark established eight
Former JMU football player Gary season and eight other career records for
Clark will appear at the Leggett's in the Dukes. He will be available at
Valley Mall, Friday, from 6-8 p.m.
Leggett's for autographs and pictures.

'Skins Clark
To Appear

Student Beats Fall Rush Opened Account During
Summer!
Student Checking
Accounts Available
at First American
Bank!
Bull Dog. smart student

JMU STUDENT ACCOUNT$200 minimum balance requirement to enjoy no-maintenancecharge checking, unlimited checkwriting privileges. 24-hour banking
with Money Exhange.
When you are here for orientation
this summer, our hours will be 9:00
- 5:00 Monday through Friday.

.

We are located in the Warren
Campus Center.
Wr wtH bt* ADMI "pc-cial pnun <m Saturriav* and
l-.it> ii Day when schmd oprns tor your convenience in opening ytwr account.

1tarA\MERICAN BANK

Scott said he would like to discuss this, and the
other items, with committee members next week,
but that schedule conflicts by some of the members
could postpone the meeting until the following
week.
The seven-member board was created by Carrier as
an advisory group and assumes the role that the
14-membcr athletic commission previously handled.
Each group also has two ex-officio members Athletic Director Dean Ehlers and Associate Director
of Athletics Lcotus Morrison.
There was no major reason for creating the board
and abolishing the committee. Scott feels it may
have been done just to make the group more
productive.
"I don't think the board's duties will change
measurably, but the smaller number may make it
more efficient," Scott said.

will host a reception on Friday to
inaugurate the establishment of an
alumni chapter in the Shenandoah
Valley.
Approximately 5,200 JMU graduates
live in the chapter area, which includes
The James Madison University Rockingham, Augusta, Page and
Alumni Association and the Shenandoah counties.
The reception will begin at 7 p.m.
Shenandoah Valley Alumni Chapter

Alumni To Hold
Reception

Qoldtn China Restaurant

NEWS ftg FLASH

BIG GOLD ACCOUNTNO minimum balance requirement,
unlimited check-writing privileges,
$25 annual fee for monthly maintenance-free checking, 24-hour banking with Money Exchange.

Haycock failed to complete the service he was fined.
It was then that coach Brad Babcock learned of the
incident and suspended Haycock for the Fall '88
semester.

recommendation.

By Thomas Bergeron

-X- 'Downtown •%■

Sunday Buffet
11:30am-3:00pm

$1.00 OFF lor all JMU students, faculty and staff with a valid ID.

Only $5.95!
10 % Discount
with JMU ID tor all Dinners and Carry Out.
Downtown Only
30 W. Water St. (Next to Spanky's)
Open Tues - Sun 434-1285 Good thru Aug. 25, 1988

r

**!

Oiair Cutters '^

$
IS "7
$ ™7
/Haircuts! / Haircuts! / Haircuts!

7,

College Day Every Wednesday!

The Bank for All Americans.

New Owner & Operator.
Katie Eldreth
Monday-Fridays
9-8 p.m.
Saturday 9-2 p.m.

1431 South Main Street |

434-7055 II
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Health Center Upgraded Again
Owens Hired By University To Serve As Full-Time Physician
By Tonya Elliott
production manager

)

For the second consecutive year the health center at
JMU is making changes to improve the level of
student health care.
By hiring Dr. Pat Owens as a full-time doctor
employed by the university, JMU will now be able
provide both corrective and preventive health care,
said Donna Harper, executive director of the health
center. »
"(Hiring Owens) will provide direction for the
health center," Harper said. "We will still be able to
provide health care for the students at the center, but
having a full-time employee of the university will
give us the opportunity for educational programs on
campus.
"We hope that we can become a resource place for
students," she said, "a place where they can come to
get information. We want students to feel good«bout
coming here."
/
That could be a big change from the health center's
capacity just two years ago.
Then, part-time physicians would come on a
schedule and see students on a first-come, first-served
basis. This system resulted in long waits by students.
Last year, JMU arranged for a full-time physician
through a medical agency, thus lessening the student
delays.
"We found that the waiting time of the students
was greatly reduced and wc felt that this was a much
better system," said Harper.

But the university wanted to improve its system
one step further, and therefore hired Owens directly.
Owens started work July 1.
Owens said she is looking forward to the job
because of the potential interaction with students and
the help she will be able to give them.
"This is the age when you can really make a
difference," Owens said. "At this age you can avoid
future problems."
Caring for the day-to-day problems and the
emotional problems that people face is an important
focus of diagnosing why someone comes to the
health center, Owens said.
While the health center is changing and growing,
the staffs ideas for dealing with students arc
changing, she said.
/
I "You can make changes in your diet to lower ybur
serum cholesterol. Forty percent of cardiovascular
plaque builds up in the teen years and in the
twenties."
Owens believes that one of the growing health
problems on all college campuses is sexually
transmitted diseases, something she believes college
students need to become more aware of in terms of
prevention.
Owens said starting peer groups this fall will help
get students involved in prevention, and in other
programs. The health center is already involved in a
cold clinic to assist students in learning how to deal
with minor illnesses.
"The problems of the college age are important,"
Owens said, "especially when dealing with minor

Staff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON
Dr. Pat Owens became JMU's full-time
physician on July 1.

diseases and emotions a person is feeling."
The health center is a member of the American
College Health Association, an organization that is
helping Owens get acclimated to the job.
Owens went to an association meeting earlier this
summer and will attend another meeting at the end of
this month.
"Attending these meetings," Owens said, "will help
me develop my awareness of the college health
program."
The association also will provide the health center
with information and ideas on how to set up student
health programs.

ofLnJerOfow This Summer =
A Trimmer You This Fall
JMU summer session doesn't leave much
time to take care of you. But just two
relaxing hours each week at Slender You
doing our high-repetition isometric
program will leave you trimmer and full of
energy.

\/>.

§

We're just down the road from JMU
and we welcome students, faculty and
staff. Call today about our special JMU
rate. Your first visit is FREE because we
know you'll want to come back.
Put Slender You on your schedule this
summer. Your friends may not recognize
the trimmer you this fall.

&

MTTDlSOTs'
MAXOR

Offering Special (Deals
on 2 (Bedroom Condos
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS
Roommate Service Available
Enjoy Cable, Fireplaces, Pool,
Jacuzzi, Tennis Courts and Laundromat.
HOURLY BUS TRANSIT TO and FROM CAMPUS
WATER, SEWER and CABLE are FREE!

434-6166

Call fin .in appoint men!

434-1659 ofUrQi

FigurrStlont

270 S. Main Street
M-F
Saturday
8-8
8-Noon

The only motorized exercise equipment^
to receive New England Heart Center's
"Seal ol^Approval"

1022 Blue Ridge Drive

90 0*$ OJT<L<R$ you <MO<$L VMMt

MADISON MAtiOR

mm****
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Duke Club Revenue Growing Tremendously
And Membership May Soon Be Only Way To Purchase Season Tickets For Basketball
By Thomas Bergeron
editor

JMU's Duke Club has grown so
much since the university hired Lefty
Dricsell to coach the men's basketball
team that membership may soon be the
only way season tickets can be
purchased.
But this growth will not necessarily
mean that current ticket holders who are
non-club members will lose their seats.
In order to handle the increased
demand for season tickets, the Duke
Club, an athletic fundraising group that
gives its members priority benefits for
athletic events, is establishing a point
system to determine who will be able
to buy future tickets and how the seats
will be distributed.
Membership in the Duke Club,
however, will not be the only way
points can be accumulated, so those not
in the club still have a chance to keep
their seats, said Alan Graham, director
of the club.
"Points can earned in a number of
ways," he said. "We will give weight to
contributors to the Duke Club, past
season-ticket purchasers, (and)
contributions to other university
organizations. Priority will also be
given to the faculty, alumni and past
lettermen."
The point system, however, is being
developed, and will not affect the
upcoming 1988-89 athletic seasons in
any way. Graham said the delay has
been caused by complicated process of
creating such a system. JMU is
currently studying other universities
with similiar programs.

Graham warns, however, that current
season-ticket holders may be forced to
change seats, even if they have had
those seats since the Convocation
Center opened for the 1982-83 season.
"The point system is being developed
on the basis of a fair allotment of seats
to contributors," he said. "But there's
no system that's absolutely fair.

$425,000. This past club year, ending
at the beginning of this month, saw an
increase of nearly 50 percent, as it
raised $620,000.
Membership in the club has increased
from 1,753 to 1,879.
The club has seen an increase in the
average size of each contribution
because the demand for season tickets

Duke Club
Donors

Contributions

1987-88

1,879

$620,000*

1986-87

1,753

$430,114

Year

1985-86
• Estimate

**

$425,323

laws.

■

«

** Not available

Hopefully people will see that the
program is growing fast and that they
have to grow with it.
"Some people may not realize what it
takes to reach a division I level of high
profile."
What it takes is money, something
that the Duke Club has a lot more of
since Dricsell arrived.
In the membership year of July 1,
1986 to June 30, 1987, the club raised

less than $500 may still get tickets, but
they are not guaranteed.
Brad Babcock, ticket manager at the
Convocation Center, said Wednesday
that about 500 tickets are still available
for the following season and a plan to
sell them to the general public will be
introduced within in the next week.
"Right now we have 3,000 seats
reserved for the students and 3,500 seats
that we have to reserve for donors of
over $500 and past season ticket
holders, that leaves 500 seats available
for first time buyers," he said.
However, Babcock warned that this
may be the last year that tickets will be
available for public sale.
Next year will also be the first season
that Duke Club members will have to
purchase season tickets. Graham
explained, though, that this is not a
ploy by the club to raise additional
funds, but rather a situation established
because of recent changes in the tax

Staff graphic by PEYPEYOH

has been greater than the number of
seats available.
In the past, any Duke Club member
could purchase tickets. Unless that
buyer wanted exceptionally good scats,
the average contribution was about
$100, according to Graham.
Now, however, the Duke Club is
telling new members that it will take a
$500 contribution to assure them the
right to buy seats. Those contributing

And the club has not only increased its
membership and average contribution,
but it has also increased its range of
interest Club members are coming
from as far away as North Carolina and
Maryland.
And what will the university do with
the extra money? That issue, according
to athletic director Dean Ehlcrs, has not
yet been decided.
"Usually we use the money to
support athletic scholarships and things
of that nature," said Ehlers. "But I
haven't made any recommendations
because (the current) budget year is set.
We won't look at (the increase funds)
until October."

Growth-

► (Continued from page 1)

number of faculty, governance and management, and
academic program balance arc discussed for their
impact on the instituitional size.
The growth of enrollment has placed enormous
strains on the physical and human resources of JMU,
the study said. The university will only catch up to
its academic space needs within the next three years.
The study expressed concerns about a number of
existing conditions at JMU, including increasing
class sizes and high studenl-to-advisor ratios. The
relative proximity of students, faculty, staff,
buildings, and related activities is too dense.
The study also said that parking seems to get further
and further away from where people need to be. The
ratio of physical plant personnel to square footage
maintained has decreased significantly over the last
decade.
According to the study, JMU's current
administrative infrastructure is to some extent still
designed for a smaller institution than the university
has become.
,
The State Council for Higher Education has
approved a maximum enrollment of 10,500 for JMU,
the study said-And that number can be accommodated
'

once the current construction projects are completed.
The study recommends the university consider
delaying any increase beyond next fall's anticipated
enrollment, which is projected at 10,200, until after
the Music Building, the College of Business
Building, the Burrus Hall renovation and addition, the
Gibbons Hall renovation and addition, and the
Sonner Building for Career Planning and Placement
and University Advancement are completed. The need
for additional library space can be provided by adding
a fourth floor to the Carrier Library,
Growth to 10,500 will generate an additional 21
faculty positions under current budget guidelines, so
some near-term flexibility will be available under this
option, the study says.
The second option, to grow to 12,000 to 13,000,
would represent an increase of about 1,500
undergraduates and 900 graduate students. The study
said adequate housing would be needed for the
undergraduates, and more emphasis would be placed
on the graduate program. It would be harder to add
900 graduate students than it would be to add 1,500
undergraduates because of JMU's current strong
undergraduate application pool.
The third option is for JMU to grow to 15,000 to

16,000 by the year 2000 by adding numerous doctoral
programs It would require a major thrust into the area
of research.
This scenario would bring significant changes to the
character and mission of the university, and would
need major funding beyond that generated by
enrollment growth alone.
Before the second and third options can be considered
seriously by JMU, their implications would have to
be studied in more detail and be completely supported
by the state council, university officials said.
The nine-member commission that meets today is
chaired by Harrisonburg attorney Don Litten. The
commission has been asked to issue a report to
President Carrier in December.
Other commission members are Delegate Clinton
Miller, R-Woodstock; Harrisonburg City Manager
Marvin Milam; Rockingham County Administrator
William O'Brien; Carol Eubank, JMU alumni board
president; Kathleen M. Walsh, JMU student
government president; Dr. Charles W. Dubenezic,
associate professor of library science and educational
media; Dr. Richard Whitman, dean of College of Fine
Arts and Communication; and Dr. Barbara H. Pass,
executive assistant to the president

•r
•
'
/
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Players Expands To Accommodate Live Acts
Pub Hopes To Be Ready By Fall Semester
By Pecanne Condon
features editor

JMU isn't the only establishment in
Harrisonburg with visions of expansion
and growth. Players Pub and Deli is
now undergoing renovations to become
"the largest bar in town."
Dave Morani, owner of Players, said
he decided on expansion so he would be
able to accommodate live entertainment
comfortably: "We didn't have the
facilities before - it was just too small."
"We've been doing the DJ and dancing
thing - and wc do that really well - but 1
want to be the only place in town that
can do both really well," Morani said.
Morani'thinks at this time that no
local bar can adequately handle both
bands and dancing; however, with the
extension, he figures Players will have
about 150 more uscablc square footage
than any other local bar, giving hjm the
capability to do both.
Morani, a 1983 JMU graduate, came
to Players in June, 1985 and within
five months converted a teen center into
what is now the establishment's present
size.
"I wanted to expand from the first day
that we opened, but we didn't have
enough time," he said. "Wc built the
^HiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiitititTrotmnii

place in five months, but it took me
two years for the landlord to agree to let
me have (the extension). I've had ibis
all planned out. I've been trying to do it
for so long that I'm certain we'll do
well."
The area that will now serve as the
extension of Players was previously
used as a storage area for the Mcdco
drugstore next door.
"I started it (the expansion) about four
weeks ago," said Morani. "I took a
week and a half and did all the
demolition myself. I tore all the beams
out, and tore down the elevator shaft."
Contractors came in for two weeks and
did the dry wall, the framing, and the
elevated stage area. In order for Morani
to keep Players open all summer, a
small ponion, about the size of a door,
was knocked out from the back wall.
"I want everything done before I
knocked the wall down," said Morani,
"It's probably going to be the second or
third week of August. I want to be able
to operate the bar and do the
construction at the same time."
The back wall should come down
Aug. 26. A full-service bar about
20-fcet long wiM be put in along the
back wall on an elevated platform. The

Staff photo by STEPHEN BATES
After Players is expanded, it's dance floor will be much larger
than it is now.
remaining 10x24 feet in front of the
second bar will be where the bands will
play.
Morani said that acting as general
contractor has saved him money on the
project. "I've been hiring all the other
guys instead of having one contractor
come in and do the whole job, so it's

about a third of what the contractor
wanted for the whole project."
Opening night will be Aug. 30, and
Morani expects to get a band for that
night. "I'll probably reduce the cover
charge if we have one at all for the
grand opening," he said.
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Tneyask
for little
in return.
.ZGnv

i
s

For years Hondas have been getting
kids to school, breadwinners to work.
They've impressed friends, evoked
envy and inspired imitation.
Its a thankless job but they never
complain.
In fact, whether you buy the sporty
Honda CRX, the heart-stopping Prelude,
the luxurious Accord, or the stylish,
{!radical Civic 4-Door, Hatchback or
Vagon, you own a car that requires far
fewer repairs than the average new car.*
Which means Honda owners can sDend
their time maintaining their lifestyle.
not their engines.
You also own what Ward's Auto
World 9th Auto Engineering Survey
calls "the best cars for the money.
Which means you couldn't ask lor
more or less.

Cool Breeze
Cyciery
"FOR ALL YOUR BICYCLING NEEDS"
40 S. Liberty (Across from the Mystic Den) 433-0323

|».«V

434-7234
OUTDOOR WEAR AM)

The new location is BIGGER and BETTER!
1544 E. Market St. (just down from the Sheraton)

• 1087 Cu3lonvr Satt*factlcr\ /nd**J.D. Power and AMOClales.

Horrisonburq
»Hondo

D.L. No. 4078

433-1467
2675 S. Main St., Harrisonburg, Va.j

IlilllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllimHIIIIIIIMH.,,,,,!^,,,,,,!,,,!!!,!!,,,,^,,^

ALL T-SHIRTS 15% OFF
WITH THIS COUPON

Shirts -Shorts -Sunglasses -And MUCH morel
coupon expires 7-24-88
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP

COMICS

WANTED

Calvin and Hobbes

Government Jobs - $18,037 to $69,405. Immediate
Hiring! Your area. Call (Refundable) 1-518-459-3611
Ext. F6927 for Federal list 24 hrs.

by Bill Watterson

WUENEVER YOU FALL FROM
TWO MILES UP IN THE SKY,
WJ LOOK DOWN. GASP AND
SUDDENLY WAKE UP.

SERVICES

.xt£«te

Breeze thru summer! We'll type your reports.
Office Pros 434-1620.

PERSONALS
From Kingston Jamaica-The Mystjc Den
presents international Reggae stars: The
Meditations, Fri. July 22.
Apt. 6
Apt. 6

I WONDER IF MY LIFE
Will FLASH BEFORE
m EYES.

Super sunsplash-Reggae throwdown, Caribbean
Party with the Meditations. Fri. July 22.

TWS THE PROBLEM
W\TU BEING SIX
YEARS OLD...

...MY UFE WON'T TAKE
YERY LONG TO WATCH.

MAYBE T CAN GET A
FEW SAOW-MOTION REPLAYS
OF THE TIME 1 SMACKED
SUSIE UPSIDE THE HEAD
WITH A SLUSHBALL.

Apt. 6-tonight at the Mystic Den.
The Mystic Den-presents Apt. 6.
Come out-to the Den tonight and see Apt. 6
perform their unique style of East Coast
psychedelia.
The Mystic Den-Thurs., Apt. 6, Fri., Heavy duty,
Sat., Playschool.
BO<, THESE THIN&SCSME
IN HANDY ALL THE TIME.

SAY, I WONDER IF I HAVE
ANY GUM IN MY POCKET.
I COULD BLOW A B\G
. BUBBLE, AND...

Apt. 6
Tonite at the Den
Heavy Metal Weekend-at the Den with
Heavy Duty annd Playschool.
Fabrice-Happy Bastille Day! Your host family.
Pop Quiz-with love K.
Troy-How was the movie?

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE
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"Listen! Just follow our distress beacon and send
some help!... We're in quadrant 57 of the Milky
way - on a planet called 'Bob's Shoeworld."'

"No, they're not real exciting pets — mostly
they just lie around and wait to be fed although a couple years ago Charles tried
teachm' him to take a cookie from his mouth."

"Hey! Jack and Paula! You made it! ... Now,
quickly: Keep one hand across your throat
and put the other one confidently down on
Bruno's head. Stupid dog's going to get
Agqes
9% and me into a giant lawsuit one day."
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ONE LOW PRICE
FOUR STAR <i
PIZZA
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•OUMTA*
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Delivery

WITHIN 30 MIMUTi

433-3776
425 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg
Sun.-Thurs. 11 AM-12 AM
Fri. & Sat. 11 AM-2 AM
COUPON
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At "ISI^.t '...

FREE
COKES
WITH ANY
DOUBLEZZ ORDER

%&£M
COKES
Itfo&v
■^■WITHANY14"
I fi:.'n-L•"'

DOUBLEZZ ORDER

I B M H ■■ ■» M COUPON
UPON,;■■■■■■J

► From now on when you order pizza
from Four Star Pizza, you will receive
TWO PIZZAS for ONE SPECIAL LOW PRICE!
Two Hot delicious pizzas with full
portions of the freshest possible ingredients
and toppings.
You can order TWO identical pizzas or
TWO different topping pizzas . . .
Its up to you!!
n
M
p
10
*14
Doublezz(2.
SK&?
14 TASTY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM
E'"ta.'.
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10"ST $725 114"SET $ 10"

'6
$105
SLICES I
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Four Star Pizza
Deluxe
5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4
'. I.NS i i»E6N BfP«EBS
hC SoSS'i'u'.OXS

24
SLICES

$165
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Big 12" $J25
Subs * •
MOT OP COLO

I'ALIA', -AV A CHEESE .
ROAS* 6EEF & OEFSE lEATBALL

